COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in MSCS CHARTER schools and offices

• Student cases: 30
• Staff cases: 17

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

• Student cases: 1,476
• Staff cases: 410

Week Forty-Two: May 19-25, 2022

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
COVID-19 DASHBOARD

**NEW CASES**
reported this week in MSCP CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 1
- Staff cases: 8

**CUMULATIVE CASES**
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 1,446
- Staff cases: 393

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
### COVID-19 DASHBOARD

#### NEW CASES

reported this week in MSCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 17
- Staff cases: 6

#### CUMULATIVE CASES

total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 1,444
- Staff cases: 382

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
COVID-19 DASHBOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NEW CASES</th>
<th>CUMULATIVE CASES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>reported this week in MSCS CHARTER schools and offices</strong></td>
<td><strong>total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Student cases: 3</td>
<td>- Student cases: 1,427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Staff cases: 1</td>
<td>- Staff cases: 376</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
# COVID-19 DASHBOARD

## Week Thirty-Eight: April 22-28, 2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NEW CASES</th>
<th>CUMULATIVE CASES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW CASES</strong> reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices</td>
<td><strong>CUMULATIVE CASES</strong> total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Student cases: 1</td>
<td>• Student cases: 1,424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Staff cases: 0</td>
<td>• Staff cases: 374</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to chartschools@scsk12.org.
COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 0
- Staff cases: 0

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 1,423
- Staff cases: 374

Week Thirty-Seven: April 15-21, 2022

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
Week Thirty-Six: April 8-14, 2022

COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 0
- Staff cases: 0

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 1,422
- Staff cases: 374

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
Week Thirty-Five: April 1-7, 2022

COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 0
- Staff cases: 1

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 1,422
- Staff cases: 374

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
Week Thirty-Four: March 24-31, 2022

COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 2
- Staff cases: 0

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 1,422
- Staff cases: 373

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 0
- Staff cases: 0

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 1,420
- Staff cases: 373

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
Week Thirty-Two: March 10-16, 2022

COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 0
- Staff cases: 0

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 1,420
- Staff cases: 373

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 2
- Staff cases: 0

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 1,420
- Staff cases: 373

Week Thirty-One: March 5-10, 2022

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
Week Thirty: February 25 - March 4, 2022

COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 0
- Staff cases: 1

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 1,418
- Staff cases: 373

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
**COVID-19 DASHBOARD**

**NEW CASES**
*reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices*

- Student cases: 7
- Staff cases: 1

**CUMULATIVE CASES**
*total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year*

- Student cases: 1,416
- Staff cases: 370

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
Week Twenty-Eight: February 11-17, 2022

COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 14
- Staff cases: 2

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 1,401
- Staff cases: 369

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

• Student cases: 21
• Staff cases: 0

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

• Student cases: 1,380
• Staff cases: 367

Week Twenty-Seven: February 4-10, 2022

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
Week Twenty-Six: January 28 - February 3, 2022

COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 48
- Staff cases: 6

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 1,359
- Staff cases: 367

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
Week Twenty-Five: January 21-27, 2022

COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

• Student cases: 142
• Staff cases: 31

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

• Student cases: 1,257
• Staff cases: 358

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
Week Twenty-Four: January 14-20, 2022

COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

• Student cases: 162
• Staff cases: 31

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

• Student cases: 1,091
• Staff cases: 317

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 177
- Staff cases: 141

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 824
- Staff cases: 273

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 78
- Staff cases: 14

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 638
- Staff cases: 129

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

• Student cases:
• Staff cases:

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

• Student cases:
• Staff cases:

No data reported
December 17-30, 2021 (Winter Break)

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
Week Nineteen: December 10-16, 2021

COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 8
- Staff cases: 5

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 548
- Staff cases: 109

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
Week Nineteen: December 10-16, 2021

COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 8
- Staff cases: 5

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 548
- Staff cases: 109

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
Week Eighteen: December 3-9, 2021

COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

• Student cases: 23
• Staff cases: 3

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

• Student cases: 538
• Staff cases: 103

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
Week Seventeen: November 26-December 2, 2021

COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES

reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

• Student cases: 5
• Staff cases: 0

CUMULATIVE CASES

total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

• Student cases: 514
• Staff cases: 100

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
Week Sixteen: November 19-25, 2021

COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 4
- Staff cases: 1

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 509
- Staff cases: 100

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
Week Fifteen: November 11-18, 2021

COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 9
- Staff cases: 2

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 508
- Staff cases: 99

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
Week Fourteen: November 5-10, 2021

COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 7
- Staff cases: 2

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 490
- Staff cases: 94

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
COVID-19 DASHBOARD

Week Thirteen: October 29 - November 4, 2021

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 5
- Staff cases: 1

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 482
- Staff cases: 92

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
Week Twelve: October 22-28, 2021

COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 10
- Staff cases: 3

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 477
- Staff cases: 91

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
Week Eleven: October 15-21, 2021

COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 0
- Staff cases: 1

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 466
- Staff cases: 88

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 7
- Staff cases: 0

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 464
- Staff cases: 87

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
Week Nine: October 1-7, 2021

**COVID-19 DASHBOARD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NEW CASES</th>
<th>CUMULATIVE CASES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices</em></td>
<td><em>total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Student cases: 16</td>
<td>• Student cases: 439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Staff cases: 3</td>
<td>• Staff cases: 85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
COVID-19 DASHBOARD

Week Eight: September 24-30, 2021

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

• Student cases: 0
• Staff cases: 1

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

• Student cases: 414
• Staff cases: 82

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
# COVID-19 DASHBOARD

## Week Seven: September 17-23, 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NEW CASES</th>
<th>CUMULATIVE CASES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices</strong></td>
<td><strong>total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Student cases: 17</td>
<td>• Student cases: 383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Staff cases: 4</td>
<td>• Staff cases: 77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
Week Six: September 10-16, 2021

COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 35
- Staff cases: 9

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 362
- Staff cases: 73

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
COVID-19 DASHBOARD

Week Five: September 3-9, 2021

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 53
- Staff cases: 7

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 311
- Staff cases: 64

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
Week Four: August 27 - September 2, 2021

COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

• Student cases: 71
• Staff cases: 19

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

• Student cases: 222
• Staff cases: 55

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
Week Three: August 20-26, 2021

COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

• Student cases: 39
• Staff cases: 9

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

• Student cases: 130
• Staff cases: 32

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 46
- Staff cases: 8

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 80
- Staff cases: 22

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.
Week One: August 6-12, 2021

COVID-19 DASHBOARD

NEW CASES
reported this week in SCS CHARTER schools and offices

- Student cases: 16
- Staff cases: 3

CUMULATIVE CASES
total reported since the start of the 2021-22 school year

- Student cases: 24
- Staff cases: 12

Charter Schools individually report their numbers to the Office of Charter Schools for reporting. Numbers may change based on reporting schedule of the individual charter school. Published information is accurate as of the time of reporting. Questions may be directed to charterschools@scsk12.org.